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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
In 2017 the state of North Carolina passed the Juvenile Justice Reinvestment Act (JJRA), which raised the age of 
juvenile court jurisdiction to age 18.  Under current law youth age 16 and 17 that commit offenses in North Carolina 
are automatically charged in the adult criminal justice system.  When the law goes into effect on December 1, 2019 
individuals age 16 and 17 who commit crimes in North Carolina will have their cases disposed in the juvenile justice 
system, not the adult criminal justice system.  Currently in Mecklenburg County individuals age 16 and 17 that are 
charged in the adult criminal justice system are housed at Detention Center North in a “youthful offender” housing 
wing.  
 
With implementation of Raise the Age youth 16-17 years old (with some exceptions) will now be part of the juvenile 
justice system. Currently the juvenile justice system detention population is housed in one of eight state or county 
operated juvenile detention centers.  Juvenile detention centers serve youth under the jurisdiction of the juvenile 
justice system that may require some period of secure custody prior to adjudication.  The age of the juvenile 
population served in juvenile detention centers is age 11 through 15 (up to 16th birthday).  Additional juvenile 
detention center capacity will be required to meet the increased juvenile detention population in counties throughout 
North Carolina as a result of the Raise the Age Legislation.  
 
Mecklenburg County currently houses “youthful offenders” (age 16 and 17) in a youthful offender housing wing at 
Detention Center North, averaging around 40-45 youth per day in small (12 bed) housing units.  Mecklenburg 
County juvenile justice system offenders (age 11-15) are transported by the Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office to 
a 30-bed juvenile detention center in Cabarrus County 25 miles away from the Mecklenburg County Juvenile Court.  
The average daily population of Mecklenburg County juveniles at the juvenile detention center in Cabarrus County 
is 20-22 per day.  Mecklenburg County previously operated a juvenile detention center but closed it in 2009 due to 
high costs and facility conditions.  
 
The “youthful offender” and “juvenile” populations will now be combined and treated collectively as juvenile 
offenders under the jurisdiction of the juvenile justice system.  If secure custody is required juveniles can only be 
placed in juvenile detention centers and not in adult jails.  The total statewide average daily juvenile detention 
population forecast developed by the Juvenile Justice Reinvestment Office is 385 youth by 2023. Of that, 
Mecklenburg County’s average daily juvenile detention population forecast is 82 youth by 2023.   
 
The Department of Public Safety approached Mecklenburg County to see if they would have the ability to renovate 
vacant housing at Detention Center North to accommodate Mecklenburg County’s juvenile detention population as 
well as any additional capacity available to house juvenile detainees from other counties.  Mecklenburg County 
initiated this feasibility study to consider all aspects of operating a juvenile detention center before responding to 
the request from the Department of Public Safety.  The specific Scope of Services for the feasibility study included: 
 
 
 

Task 1: Meet with Officials in Mecklenburg County and Department of Public Safety to Clarify Proposal to 
Use Detention Center North as a Statewide Juvenile Detention 

Task 2: Tour Detention Center North 
Task 3: Meet with County and State Officials to Review Operations, Capacities and Growth Trends and 

Juvenile Population Profile Characteristics 
Task 4: Define Juvenile Detention Population to be Housed at Detention Center North 
Task 5: Present Standards, Trends, and Best Practice in Juvenile Detention Operation and Design 
Task 6: Define Juvenile Detention Operational Requirements Based on Capacity to be Served 
Task 7: Define Juvenile Detention Facility Space Requirements 
Task 8: Develop and Analyze Options to Meet Juvenile Detention Capacity Requirements at Detention 

Center North 
Task 9: Make Recommendation/Prepare Study Findings 

 

SCOPE OF WORK  
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Over a period of three months data was collected and interviews were conducted.  The list of interviews conducted 
is included in the Appendix A.  This feasibility study will present the following: 
 

• An Overview of Raise the Age Legislation and the Juvenile Justice System in North Carolina  
• Juvenile Justice System Trends and Youth Profile Characteristics 
• Projected Juvenile Detention Capacity Requirements Based on the Raise the Age Legislation 
• National Trends, Standards, and Best Practice for Juvenile Detention Center Operation, Staffing, and 

Facility Characteristics  
• Assessment of Available Capacity at Detention Center North for Creating a Juvenile Detention Center 
• Key Considerations for Operating a Juvenile Detention Center at Detention Center North 
• Increased Staffing and Operational Costs Associated with Operation of a Juvenile Detention Center at 

Detention Center North 
• Recommendation 

 
 
 
OVERVIEW OF RAISE THE AGE LEGISLATION AND THE JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM IN NORTH 
CAROLINA 
 
 
Raise the Age North Carolina 
 
Legislation passed by the North Carolina General Assembly in 2017 brings North Carolina in line with a national 
movement to raise the age of juvenile court jurisdiction.  The Raise the Age legislation was passed in North Carolina 
as part of the Juvenile Justice Reinvestment Act.  Raise the Age, to be implemented on December 1, 2019 is 
summarized below: 
 
  

 
 
 
• Effective December 1, 2019, 16 and 17-year-olds individuals who commit crimes in North Carolina 

will no longer automatically be charged in the adult court system. 

• The new definition of “delinquent juvenile” includes 16 and 17-year-olds who commit crimes, 
infractions or indirect contempt by a juvenile.  It excludes some motor vehicle offenses, previous 
convictions in superior court, and married or emancipated individuals. 
 

• Maximum age of jurisdiction: for 16-year-olds until age 19; for 17-year-olds up to age 20; beyond 
maximum age the Juvenile Court has indefinite jurisdiction over felonies and related misdemeanors 
to either transfer the case to Superior Court or dismiss the petition. 
 

• Effective December 1, 2019 all “criminal cases” for juveniles up to the age of 18 will begin in juvenile 
court. 
 

• For Class A-G felony complaints, transfer to adult (superior) court is mandatory upon notice of an 
indictment, or a finding of probable cause after notice and a hearing. 
 

• For Class H or I felonies transfer to adult (superior) court requires a transfer hearing. 

RAISE THE AGE NORTH CAROLINA  

Source:  North Carolina Department of Public Safety, Raise the Age NC, 2019. 
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Juvenile Justice System Process in North Carolina 
 
Figure 1 shows the juvenile justice process in North Carolina.  This is the process all youth under the age of 18 
(with some exceptions) will go through when charged with delinquent behavior.  
 
 
  Figure 1 

North Carolina of Public Safety Division of Adult Correction and 
Juvenile Justice: NC Justice Process 
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Current Juvenile Detention Center Capacity in North Carolina 
 
Currently in North Carolina if secure detention is required for youth under age-16 they are placed in one of eight 
juvenile detentions centers.  Two are operated by counties (Durham and Guilford), and six are operated by the 
North Carolina Department of Public Safety Division of Juvenile Justice, with a total statewide capacity of 190 
juvenile detention beds.  Figure 2 shows the location of the eight juvenile detention centers and the catchment area 
that for youth in those facilities.   
 
Mecklenburg County is located in the Cabarrus County Detention Center Catchment area.  The thirty-capacity 
juvenile detention center in Cabarrus County houses, on average, 22 Mecklenburg County youth a day in the facility.   
The total per diem cost for the facility is $244, which Mecklenburg County reimburses the state at a rate of 50% of 
that cost, or $122 per day for youth placed in juvenile detention. The Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office does 
court transportation to and from the juvenile detention center, and is reimbursed by the Department of Public Safety 
for a portion of the cost.   Mecklenburg county has the most admissions to juvenile detention in the state, and almost 
60% of admissions come from just nine counties. 
 

 

Raise the Age Juvenile Detention Population Forecast 
 
Table 1 shows the raise the age bed projections for North Carolina.  The forecast developed by the Juvenile Justice 
Reinvestment Office in April 2019 forecasts an average daily statewide juvenile detention population of 385 youth 
by 2023.  The forecast for Mecklenburg County average daily juvenile detention population is 82 youth by 2023. 
These forecasts are for average daily population and do not include additional capacity required to cover peaks in 
population or separation of populations based on classification.   
 
  

Figure 2 
Juvenile Detention Catchment Counties 

(Last Modified: September 2015) 
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Table 1 
Raise the Age Detention Bed Projections 

Source:  Juvenile Justice Reinvestment Office, April 2019. 
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JUVENILE JUSTICE SYSTEM TRENDS AND YOUTH PROFILE CHARACTERISTICS 
 
 
In order to determine the feasibility of Mecklenburg County operating a juvenile detention center at Detention Center 
North, demographic and juvenile justice system trend data were analyzed.  This includes an assessment of State 
of North Carolina and Mecklenburg County trends in population, crime, arrest, juvenile delinquency filings, youthful 
offender trends (currently housed at Detention Center North), juvenile offender trends (currently housed in Cabarrus 
County) and profile characteristics of both populations. This will inform decisions about the type and number of 
juvenile detention beds that Mecklenburg County will need, as well as capacity available to serve other counties. 
 
 
DEMOGRAPHIC TRENDS 
 
 
Statewide Population Trends 

Figure 3 shows State of North Carolina total and juvenile population trends. Total population increased by 19% from 
1990 to 2010 (a total increase of 1,526,436). Total population is projected to increase by 30% (a total increase of 
2,870,156) between 2010 and 2035. Total juvenile population increased by 43.5% from 1990 to 2010 (a total 
increase of 307,588).  Total juvenile population is projected to increase by 12.6% (a total increase of 128,199) 
between 2010 and 2035. 

 
 
 
  

Source:  US Census & NC Office of State Budget & Management. 
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Mecklenburg County Population Trends 
 
Figure 4 shows Mecklenburg County total and juvenile population trends. Total population increased by 79.8% from 
1990 to 2010 (a total increase of 408,195). Total population is projected to increase by 59% (a total increase of 
542,386) between 2010 and 2035. Total juvenile population increased by 96.7% from 1990 to 2010 (a total increase 
of 48,706). Total juvenile population is projected to increase by 35% (a total increase of 34,688) between 2010 and 
2035. 

 
Table 2 shows indicators of Child Well Being in North Carolina.  North Carolina ranked 32nd in Overall Child Well-
Being in the 2018 Kids Count Data Book.  Mecklenburg County ranked slightly lower than the State of North Carolina 
in 4 of 10 categories:  Babies Born at a Low Birthweight; Children Assessed for Abuse & Neglect; Teen Births; and 
Children without Insurance. 
 
  

Source:  US Census & NC Office of State Budget & Management. 
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LAW ENFORCEMENT TRENDS 
 
 
Crime Trends 
 
Figure 5 shows the crime rate trend in North Carolina, Mecklenburg County and the United States. Total 
Mecklenburg County reported crime index offenses decreased by 23.2% from 2008 to 2017, peaking at 59,006 in 
2008.   The Mecklenburg County crime rate (number of offenses per 1,000 population) decreased by 36.4% during 
the period, peaking at 66.4 in 2008.  North Carolina reported crime index offenses decreased by 25.7% from 2008 
to 2017, peaking at 406,479 in 2008.  The North Carolina crime rate decreased by 32.9% during the period, peaking 
at 43.8 in 2008.   
 
These reductions in the North Carolina and Mecklenburg County crime rate compare to the United States annual 
2.8% decrease in the crime rate for the same timeframe, with 28.4 crimes reported in the US per 1,000 population 
in 2016.  The Mecklenburg County crime rate in 2016 was substantially higher (50%) than the state of North Carolina 
and US crime rates. 
 
 

 

 

 

 

  

Source:  US Census & NC Office of State Budget & Management. 
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Juvenile Arrests 
 
Figure 6 shows the State of North Carolina juvenile arrest trends.  Total juvenile arrests decreased by 50.5% from 
2008 to 2017, peaking at 51,222 in 2008.  The total juvenile arrest rate decreased by 54.4%, peaking at 52.2 arrests 
per 1,000 juvenile population in 2008, down to 23.8 by 2017.  This compares to a 57.8% decrease in United States 
juvenile arrest rate during the same period. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
JUVENILE COURT TRENDS 
 
Delinquency Filing Trends 
 
Figure 7 shows the trends in total delinquent complaints in North Carolina and Mecklenburg County.  The total 
percentage decrease in delinquent complaints in North Carolina during the 11-year period was 45.3%; actual 
number decrease was 17,622.  The total percentage decrease in delinquent complaints in Mecklenburg County 
during the 11-year period was 28.7%; actual number decrease was 1,018. 

 

  

Source:  Crime in NC & NC Office of State Budget & Management. 

Source:  North Carolina Department of Public Safety. 
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Figure 8 shows the 2018 delinquency complaint by case type for the State of North Carolina.  In 2018, Minor - Class 
1-3 represented the highest percentage (67%) of delinquent complaints, followed by Serious - Class F1, A1 (29%).  
Class A-E offenses classified as violent are considered felonies.  Class F-I, A1 include offenses classified as serious 
and are considered misdemeanors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9 shows the 2018 delinquency complaint by case type for Mecklenburg County.  In 2018, Minor - Class 1-3 
represented the highest percentage (56%) of delinquent complaints, followed by Serious - Class F1, A1 (37%). 
 
  

Source:  North Carolina Department of Public Safety. 

Source:  North Carolina Department of Public Safety. 
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JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER TRENDS 
 
Juvenile Detention Average Daily Population, Admissions, and Length of Stay Trends 
 
Figure 10 shows the trends for statewide and Mecklenburg County average daily population in juvenile detention. 
The total percentage decrease in North Carolina average daily juvenile detention population (excluding 
Mecklenburg County) during the 11-year period was 51.9%; actual number decrease was 131.2. The total 
percentage decrease in Mecklenburg County average daily juvenile detention population during the 11-year period 
was 16.8%; actual number decrease was 5.5.  The percentage decrease in total State of North Carolina average 
daily juvenile detention population during the 11-year period was 47.9%; actual number decrease was 136.7. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11 shows the trends in annual admissions to juvenile detention. The total percentage decrease in annual 
detention admissions in North Carolina (excluding Mecklenburg County) during the 11-year period was 72.5%; 
actual number decrease was 5,077.  The total percentage decrease in annual juvenile detention admissions in 
Mecklenburg County during the 11-year period was 54.7%; actual number decrease was 486. The total percentage 
decrease in annual detention admissions in the State of North Carolina during the 11-year period was 70.5%; actual 
number decrease was 5,563. 

 
 

Source:  North Carolina Department of Public Safety. 

Source:  North Carolina Department of Public Safety. 
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Figure 12 shows trends in the average length of stay in juvenile detention. The total percentage increase in North 
Carolina average length of stay (excluding Mecklenburg County) during the 11-year period was 74.2%; actual 
number increase was 9.8 days. The total percentage increase in Mecklenburg County average length of stay during 
the 11-year period was 83.6%; actual number increase was 11.2 days. The total percentage increase in State of 
North Carolina average length of stay during the 11-year period was 76.5%; actual number increase was 10.1 days. 
From 2011 to 2016, Mecklenburg County average length of stay trended lower than the State of North Carolina. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Source:  North Carolina Department of Public Safety. 
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Table 3 presents a profile of North Carolina and Mecklenburg County juveniles placed in juvenile detention in 2018.  
Males represent roughly 80% of the juvenile detention population for the state and Mecklenburg County.   Roughly 
63% of North Carolina juvenile detainees were African American, while Mecklenburg County had a higher 
percentage of African American juveniles in detention at 85%.  Over one-third (36.5%) of statewide youth placed in 
detention were age 11 to 14.  For Mecklenburg County the percentage of youth age 11 to 14 in detention is also 
close to one-third of the population (31.3%). 
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Table 4 presents offense trends and ranking to compare state of North Carolina and Mecklenburg County juvenile 
placed in detention in 2018. Overall, Mecklenburg County juveniles were detained for higher level offenses than 
other North Carolina counties (for example - Simple Assault was #1 for other counties versus #8 for Mecklenburg). 
Seven of the ten offenses made both lists:  Simple Assault; Larceny- Misdemeanor; Robbery with Dangerous 
Weapon; Breaking & Entering (f); Injury to Real Property; Larceny of Motor Vehicle (f); and Possession of Stolen 
Motor Vehicle. 
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Table 5 presents information on various levels of treatment need and functioning for youth admitted to juvenile 
detention in North Carolina and Mecklenburg County in 2018.  Mecklenburg County detained juveniles had a higher 
percentage of youth functioning below grade level compared to the state of North Carolina.  They also had a higher 
level of youth requiring an educational evaluation than the state.  
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YOUTHFUL OFFENDER TRENDS 
 
Youthful Offender Average Daily Population Trends 
 
Figure 13 shows the trends of youthful offenders (age 16 and 17) that are currently housed at Detention Center 
North in the youthful offender housing wing. The total percentage decrease in male average daily population during 
the 11-year period was 43%; actual number decrease was 37.  The total percentage decrease in female average 
daily population during the 11-year period was 33.3%; actual number decrease was 2. The percentage decrease in 
total average daily population during the 11-year period was 42.4%; actual number decrease was 39. 
 

 
 
Table 6 presents the profile characteristics of youth 
placed in the youthful offender housing wing at 
Detention Center North.  Approximately 87% are 
male, and 92% African American.  The vast 
majority (68.4%) are age 17. Based on a one day 
snap shot of 196 offender charges, 74% were for 
felony offenses and 23% were misdemeanor 
charges. 
 
The population of youthful offenders currently 
housed at Detention Center North (about 40-45 on 
an average day) combined with the juvenile 
offenders held at the Cabarrus County Juvenile 
Detention Center (about 22 on an average day) 
represent the average daily population of 
Mecklenburg County juveniles to potentially be 
housed at Detention Center North. 

 

 

Source:  Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office. 
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ASSESSMENT OF AVAILABLE HOUSING AT DETENTION CENTER NORTH FOR JUVENILE DETENTION 
 
 
Detention Center North Overview 
 
The primary designation of Detention Center North when it opened was adult detention.  Due to reductions in inmate 
population, the current capacity of adult inmates at Detention Center North is one 56- bed housing unit. Inmates in 
this housing unit work in the jail cook chill kitchen.  These inmates are classified as trustees, having committed 
lower level offenses.  The cook-chill operation at Detention Center North prepares and delivers meals for the entire 
inmate population, which includes Detention Center North and Detention Center Central located in downtown 
Charlotte. There is also a laundry facility at Detention Center North that utilizes inmate workers assigned to housing 
units on the campus. 
 
Figure 14 provides a site aerial of Detention Center North.  The campus has several buildings, with a 163- bed 
current operating capacity comprised of 56 adult inmate and 107 youthful offender capacity.  There is a significant 
amount of vacant housing on the campus due to reductions in the total detention population.  The two buildings 
shown in the upper right-hand corner Annex Dormitory Housing are both vacant. Vacant cell and special 
management housing units are located in the Inmate Housing (Cell) “butterfly” configuration shown below.  The 
youthful offender housing wing, shown to the north of the site, is comprised of (8) 12 single room housing units and 
(1) 11 single room unit.  Five units are currently vacant.  Each of these housing components were assessed for 
potential utilization as juvenile detention housing.  
 
 
 

 
 

  

Figure 14 
Aerial Site 
Polaris 3G 

of 
Detention 

Center 
North 
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Annex Dormitory Housing  
 
Figure 15 shows the floor plans of one of two vacant Annex Dormitory structures shown on the site aerial.  Figure 
15 shows the right side (p.19) and left side (p.20) of the large dormitory unit structures, and the Administration wing 
(p.21) between the two structures.  These large dormitory structures are not appropriate in size or configuration for 
juvenile detention housing.  Standards and best practice call for single occupancy sleeping rooms in housing units 
of 8 to16 capacity. Staffing and sight lines would also be problematic for staff dealing with adolescents ages 11 to 
17 with multiple treatment needs in this type of dormitory housing. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Figure 15 
Detention Center North Annex Dormitory Housing 
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Inmate Cell Housing  
 
Figure 16 (p. 22 and p. 23) shows the two levels of a typical large adult mezzanine housing unit of 56-beds.  Although 
some of these housing units are vacant, they are not appropriate for juvenile detention housing.  The large 56- bed 
mezzanine housing unit exceeds recommended capacity for juvenile detention housing unit size, and the two-level 
configuration is problematic for management of juvenile offenders, many with mental health and difficult behavioral 
management treatment needs.  In addition, the location of toilets and showers in one central location in the housing 
unit make it difficult to sub-divide the housing unit into smaller housing units.    
 
 
  Figure 16 

Inmate 56 Cell Capacity Housing Unit – Level 1 
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Special Management Housing  
 
Figure 17 (p. 23 and p. 24) show the configuration of special management housing units.  These vacant units are 
also configured with the same mezzanine two tier style housing, but subdivided into smaller living areas with “sub-
dayrooms”. The special management housing units are located in close proximity to the other inmate housing units 
shown on the campus aerial.  One 55-capacity special management housing unit is broken into (4) smaller living 
units with dayrooms serving populations of 9, 24, 6, and 16 inmates.  The other 56-capacity special management 
housing unit is subdivided into (3) smaller mezzanine units of 24, 16, and 16 inmates.  The vacant special 
management housing units are also not appropriate for juvenile detention housing due to the configuration (two-
tiered) and proximate location to adult housing at Detention Center North.   
  

Figure 16 
Inmate 56 Cell Capacity Housing Unit – Level 2 
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Figure 17 
Special Management Housing Configurations 
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Figure 17 
Special Management Housing Configurations (continued) 
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Youthful Offender Housing 

Figure 18 shows the layout of the youthful offender housing wing at Detention Center North.  Population currently 
housed in these units, youthful offenders age 16 and 17, will now be part of the juvenile detention center population.   
Eight of the nine units have a single sleeping room capacity of 12 beds, and one unit has capacity for 11 sleeping 
rooms, for a total capacity of 107 beds.  A 10th alternate housing unit, which was not constructed, is shown on the 
lower left of the diagram, leaving one housing unit with no connection (currently) to the adjacent unit.  At least five 
of these units are currently vacant. 

Youthful offenders attend class in classrooms and other program support space located down a corridor in close 
proximity to the youthful offender housing units.  Each housing unit has its own recreation area directly attached to 
the housing unit.  Food is delivered to the housing units via cart from the cook chill facility located on the campus, 
and youthful offenders dine in the dayroom area of the housing unit. 

 

  
Figure 18 

Detention Center North Layout of the Youthful Offender Housing 
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OVERVIEW OF OPERATIONS AT DETENTION CENTER NORTH 
 

 Intake and Booking 
Currently all inmates and youthful offenders are booked into the Detention Center Central downtown, and then 
are transported to Detention Center North. 
 

 Court Transport 
Currently the Sheriff’s Office does all court transport for adults and youthful offenders, although they separate 
these populations for transport.  Mecklenburg County also transports juvenile offenders to and from the 
Cabarrus County Juvenile Detention Center and the Mecklenburg County Juvenile Court.  The County is 
reimbursed by the North Carolina Department of Public Safety at 58 cents per mile, or $31.90 per round trip.  
For many other counties in the state the DPS provides transportation from juvenile detention centers to the 
juvenile court of jurisdiction, and the Raise the Age legislation includes additional transport staff for DPS to 
cover all juvenile detention center related transportation in the state.  
 

 Staffing 
Detention Officers are responsible for safety and security in the housing units, and other critical areas of the 
facility.  Currently staff operate on a 12-hour shift.  

 
 
Programs and Services 
 
 Education 

Academic education is provided by the Charlotte Mecklenburg School District.  GED education is provided 
through a contract.  There are currently (8) Teachers, (2) Librarians, (3) GED Instructors, (1) Dean of Students 
(part time) and (1) Guidance Counselor (part time) that provide education services to the entire Detention Center 
North population. 

 
 Medical 

The Sheriff’s Office contracts with Wellpath for provision of medical/mental health services to adult inmates and 
youthful offenders at Detention Center North.  There are currently two mental health clinicians assigned to the 
youthful offender population. 

 
 Mental Health/Treatment Programs 

Currently there is (1) Program Director, (2) Case Managers, (1) Mental Health Liaison, and (1) Administrative 
Assistant that provide treatment and case management services to the entire Detention Center North 
population. 

 
 Visitation 

Visitation is provided in an area of Detention Center North that includes non-contact visitation in several stations, 
and one large contact visitation room. 

 
 Food Service 

Detention Center North has a cook chill operation that serves the entire inmate population (Detention Center 
Central and Detention Center North).  Food is brought to the housing units in carts for distribution and dining at 
the housing unit. 

 
 Recreation 

Recreation consists of small outdoor recreation yards at each youthful offender 12 bed living unit. 
 

 Inspections 
Jail inspections are conducted annually by the North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services, 
Detention Center Section.   
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LAWS, STANDARDS AND BEST PRACTICE RELATED TO JUVENILE DETENTION OPERATION AND 
FACILITY DESIGN 
 
 
Summary of Best Practice Juvenile Detention Operation and Design 
 
Figure 19 provides a summary of evidence based and supported best practice in operation and design of juvenile 
detention facilities. This information, along with the other laws, standards and staffing ratios presented in this 
Section provide the basis for the assessment of the various vacant housing units and other areas at Detention 
Center North that would need to be developed for use as a Juvenile Detention Center.  
 
 
 

 

 

■ Programming Responsive to Individual Risks and Needs 

■ Provide Programming Responsive to “Special Needs Population” – Trauma Informed Care 

■ Extensive Program Opportunities (Education, Recreation, and Visiting) 

■ Structured Daily Routine 

■ Normative Environmental Character 

■ Behavior Management is the Basis of Safety and Security 

■ Maximize Staff Supervision of Youthful Offenders 

■ Small Single Level Housing Units (8-12 youth) Results in Improved Classification, Safety, and 
Management 

■ Single Occupancy Sleeping Rooms for Maximum Flexibility in Housing Offenders 

■ Housing Units Arranged in Groups for Shared Services and Staffing Efficiency 

■ Access to Natural Light 

■ Open Dayroom with Contiguous Sleeping Rooms (Improved Supervision) 

■ Single User Showers/Toilet Rooms (1 per 8 Residents) 

■ On-Unit Housing Activities (Counseling, Homework, Passive Recreation for Program Flexibility) 

■ Access to Outdoor Space 

■ Central Dining  

■ Very limited and Monitored Use of any Form of Isolation 

■ Direct Supervision Staffing Ratio of 1:8 (day) and 1:16 (night) to comply with PREA Standards 

■ Incorporate ACA Standards and Other Youth Residential Facility Standards 

 
Source:  Chinn Planning, Inc.  

Figure 19 
NATIONAL “BEST PRACTICE” – OPERATIONS AND DESIGN FOR 

JUVENILE DETENTION FACILITIES 
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Evidence Based Approach for Treatment of Juvenile Offenders 
 
Figure 20 presents a summary of the nine components that are critical to the effective treatment for juvenile 
offenders.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

American Correctional Association Standards for Juvenile Detention Facilities 

The American Correctional Association (ACA) develops and updates national standards and guidelines for juvenile 
detention facilities.  A summary of the most relevant juvenile detention facility standards is included in Appendix B.  
ACA recommends that juvenile detention facilities should not exceed 150 total bed capacity, and that housing units 
should not exceed 16 youth, with at no less than 80% of facility capacity designed for single occupancy sleeping 
rooms.  These and other standards summarized in Appendix B are most closely aligned with the youthful offender 
housing wing at Detention Center North.  Other vacant housing units at Detention Center North do not comply with 
ACA standards for Juvenile Detention facilities, and renovation to achieve compliance with juvenile detention facility 
standards does not seem realistic. 
 
  

Figure 20 
TREATMENT FOR JUVENILE OFFENDERS 

 
The Coalition of Juvenile Justice outlines nine components that are critical to effective treatment for 
juvenile offenders: 
 

1. Highly structured, intensive programs focusing on changing specific behaviors; 

2. Development of basic social skills; 

3. Individual counseling that directly address behavior, attitudes, and perceptions; 

4. Sensitivity to a youth’s race, culture, gender, and sexual orientation; 

5. Family member involvement in the treatment and rehabilitation of children; 

6. Community based, rather than institution-based treatment; 

7. Services, support and supervision that “wrap around” a child and family in an individualized 

way; 

8. Recognition that youth think and feel differently than adults, especially under stress; and, 

9. Strong aftercare treatment. 
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Federal Juvenile Sight and Sound Separation Requirements 
 
The Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention Reauthorization Act of 2002 (originally passed in 1974) 
contains federal statutes requiring total sight and sound separation of juvenile and adult offenders.  Figure 21 
presents a summary of the language requiring total sight and sound separation of adult and juvenile offenders. 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
North Carolina Department of Public Safety Juvenile Division Standards 
 
The Department of Public Safety operates six juvenile detention centers. Two additional juvenile detention centers 
are county operated, for a total of eight juvenile detention centers to serve the state.  The Juvenile Justice Section 
of the North Carolina Department of Public Safety inspects juvenile detention centers annually to ensure compliance 
with facility standards.  The Governor’s Juvenile Crime Commission (GJCC) will also do yearly inspections to ensure 
sight and sound separation requirements are met. 
 
Two key points put forth by the Housing of Transfers Subcommittee of the Raise the Age Legislation include: 
 

 All persons less than 18 years of age who are ordered to be held in custody prior to their trial or adjudication, 
whether in adult court or juvenile court, shall be housed in an approved Juvenile Justice Section facility, 
and not be incarcerated in county jails (unless the county jail has an agreement with the Juvenile Justice 
Section to house juveniles); and,  
 

 Once it is determined that a person less than 18 years of age will be held in custody prior to trial or 
adjudication, that person shall be transported to and from the approved Juvenile Justice Section facility by 
Juvenile Justice Section personnel or personnel authorized by the Juvenile Justice Section. 
 

 
  

Figure 21 
 

FEDERAL JUVENILE SIGHT AND SOUND SEPARATION REQUIREMENTS 
 

 Sight and Sound Separation of Juveniles from Adult Offenders (Separation) 
 
Since the inception of the juvenile justice system, the practice of incarcerating juveniles with adult 
offenders has been criticized.  The placement of juveniles in institutions where they are mixed with 
adult inmates is emotionally and physically traumatic, resulting in further victimization.  Moreover, 
commingling juveniles with adult offenders provides an education in crime and undercuts the intent a 
separate juvenile system designed to rehabilitate and treat juvenile offenders. 
 
In one of the original provisions of the JJDP Act, Congress sought to provide sight and sound 
separation between adult inmates and juveniles in institutional settings such as jails, lockups, prisons, 
and other secure facilities.  The JJDP Act of 2002 provides that juveniles alleged to be or found to be 
delinquent, as well as status offenders and non-offenders, “will not be detained or confined in any 
institution in which they have contact with adult inmates.” 
 

Source:  Office of Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention. 
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Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA)  
 
The Prison Rate Elimination Act (PREA) passed is 2003 was the first federal civil statute focused on addressing 
sexual violence in juvenile facilities, jails, prisons, lock-ups and other facilities.  A summary of PREA is included in 
Appendix C. 
 
For juvenile detention and commitment facilities PREA dictates specific staffing ratios.  Figure 22 shows the Juvenile 
Facility Staffing Standards. 
 
 
 
  Figure 22 

PREA STAFFING STANDARDS 
 

PREA Staffing Standards 
 

Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) Juvenile Facility Staffing Standards 
 

Standards for Juvenile Facilities – 115.313 Supervision and Monitoring 
 
 (c)  Each secure juvenile facility shall maintain staff ratios of a minimum of 1:8 during resident 

walking hours and 1:16 during resident sleeping hours, except during limited and discrete 
exigent circumstances, which shall be fully documented.  Only security staff shall be included 
in these ratios.  Any facility that, as of the date of publication of this final rule, is not already 
obligated by law, regulation, or judicial consent decree to maintain the staffing ratios set forth 
in this paragraph shall until October, 1, 2017, to achieve compliance. 

 
 

Source: National Standards to Prevent, Detect, and Respond to Prison Rape  
Under the Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA), 28 C.F.R. Part 115, Docket No. OAG-131, RIN 1105-AB34, May 17, 

2012 
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KEY CONSIDERATIONS FOR OPERATION OF A JUVENILE DETENTION CENTER AT DETENTION CENTER 
NORTH 
 
 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Based on national and state standards and best practice for juvenile detention facilities, the only appropriate housing 
at Detention Center North for juvenile detention is the youthful offender housing wing.  The total capacity of the 
youthful offender housing wing is 107 beds ((8) 12-bed units and (1) 11- bed unit).  These housing units reflect 
recommended standards for housing unit size (8 to 16 beds), and are located in close proximity to education and 
program space that will be required for daily activities and services necessary for operation of a juvenile detention 
center.  Each housing unit also has direct access to a secure outdoor courtyard from the dayroom, which is a feature 
that reflects best practice for juvenile detention. 
 
The forecast for Mecklenburg County average daily juvenile detention population by 2023 is 82 youth.  When a 
factor of 20% is added to the average daily population to account for classification and peaks in population required 
to safely operate a facility the capacity requirement is 98 beds by 2023.   Therefore, one key consideration is that 
a Juvenile Detention Center at Detention Center North would primarily serve only Mecklenburg County, with very 
few beds available for other counties unless Mecklenburg County has a lower juvenile detention population than 
projected by 2023. 
 
 
 
KEY CONSIDERATIONS 
 
 
The key considerations to determine the feasibility of operating a juvenile detention center at Detention Center 
North fall into five major categories and they are summarized below. 
 
Image of Detention Center North 
 
Detention Center North and the youthful offender housing wing have an image that reflects adult 
detention/corrections.  This image is more punitive than rehabilitative on both the exterior and interior of the building.   
A large display of razor wire and large correctional housing structures are visible on approach to the campus.  The 
intake/release area is sized and configured for large numbers of adults to be processed in and out of a large adult 
detention center.  
 
While the youthful offender housing units are small (12 beds), the use of color, the amount of light, the type of 
fixtures and finishes, and the hardened surfaces in the dayroom and the sleeping rooms all reflect an environment 
that is more punitive than rehabilitative.  The sleeping rooms have no windows or views to the outside.   The long 
corridor that connects housing to program space is designed for much larger movement of detainees, not small 
groups of juveniles moving to education and other programs.  These are all important aspects of trauma responsive 
environments, which is the environment appropriate for juvenile offenders that will range in age from 11 to 17, many 
with mental health and behavioral disorders. 
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Sleeping Room Entrance to Detention Center North 

 Door to Sleeping Room  Connection Between Housing Units 

 Day Room  Classroom Corridor 
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Compliance with Federal and State Standards and Best Practice for Juvenile Detention 
 
The three major considerations for operating a juvenile detention center at Detention Center North and complying 
with federal and state law and nationally recognized standards for operation of a juvenile detention center include:  
 

■ Sight and Sound Separation - Federal law requires sight and sound separation of juvenile and adult 
offenders, which is why separate facilities are preferred.  In order to comply with the federal and state law 
the Sheriff’s Office will have to provide assurances that all operations and movements at Detention Center 
North comply with sight and sound separation.  The education and program area located near the youthful 
offender housing wing will have to be dedicated to juvenile detention for education and programs.  Food 
carts that are delivered to juvenile housing will have to be brought into the units by staff.  Adult inmate 
movement in and out of the facility will have to be monitored and scheduled with juvenile movements to 
avoid any visual contact between juveniles and adults.   Use of the centrally located visitation area will have 
to be scheduled in order to avoid any contact with adult offenders.  Review and approval of the plan to 
ensure sight and sound separation will be conducted annually by the North Carolina Department of Public 
Safety and the Governor’s Juvenile Crime Commission. 

 
 

■ Juvenile Direct Care Staffing Ratio - The Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) has a federally mandated 
staffing ratio for direct care staff working with juvenile offenders.  The staffing ratio requires a 1:8 direct care 
staff to youth during awake hours, and 1:16 for overnight/sleeping hours.  The current staffing ratio in the 
housing units is 1:12 for awake and overnight hours.  Additional direct care staff will need to be added to 
comply with mandated staffing ratios.  These additional positions, along with other staff positions required 
to operate 96 beds of juvenile detention, will be included in the estimated cost increase associated with 
operation of a juvenile detention center at Detention Center North. 

 
 

■ Staff Credentials and Job Descriptions - Based on the treatment needs, profile characteristics, and range 
of age of juvenile offenders, staff skills required to work directly with youth are different than skills required 
to work with adult inmates.  Roughly one-third (31.3%) of Mecklenburg County youth currently placed in 
juvenile detention are between the ages of 11 and 14.   Supervision requirements for this age population 
differ from adult supervision requirements.   In addition, staff will now be directly interacting with very young 
offenders (11 to 14) as well as older youth (15 to 17), which presents operational challenges.  

 
Best practice for operation of juvenile detention and correctional facilities supports direct care positions 
filled with staff that have credentials in adolescent development and/or other youth rehabilitative treatment 
approaches.   A sample job description for a Youth Counselor is included in Appendix D.  Currently the 
youthful offender housing wing at Detention Center North is staffed by Detention Officers, the same job title 
and qualifications working with adult inmates. 
 
The North Carolina Department of Public Safety requires four weeks of training for staff working in juvenile 
detention centers, which recognizes the need to train staff in the specific skills to supervise juvenile 
offenders.  In addition, due to the high intensity of supervising juveniles, facilities that have a rehabilitative 
focus limit the direct care staffing shifts to 8 hours, rather than the 12 hour shifts currently in place at the 
Detention Center North.  If direct care staff are required to work an extra shift or overtime studies have 
found negative consequences for expecting direct care staff to supervise juveniles for up to 24 hours (two 
shifts).   
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Operational Changes Required to Operate a Juvenile Detention Center at Detention Center North 
 
In addition to the operational changes necessary to ensure sight and sound separation of juveniles and adults at 
the Detention Center North, other operational changes will have to be made to accommodate a 96-bed juvenile 
detention center.  These are summarized below. 
 

■ Intake and Release of Juveniles at Detention Center North - Currently all adults and youthful offenders 
that are housed at Detention Center North are booked into and released from the Detention Center Central 
facility.  It will not be feasible to book and release juveniles from the Detention Center Central when the 
juvenile detention center capacity is 96 beds.  Sight and sound separation in the intake and release area 
would be virtually impossible to guarantee in a facility that houses roughly 2,000 adult inmates.  The intake 
and release area at Detention Center North, which is currently not utilized for booking and release, will have 
to become operational for processing juvenile offenders in the detention center. The intake and release 
area of Detention Center North will also have to be monitored and scheduled to ensure that no adult inmates 
are being transferred from this area when juveniles are present.  

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

■ Increased Transports to Court - With an anticipated average daily population of 82 Mecklenburg County 
juveniles (or more) being held in juvenile detention, court transport will increase.  Currently the Sheriff’s 
Office transports juveniles to the Cabarrus County Juvenile Detention Center and receives reimbursement 
from the North Carolina Department of Public Safety for the transportation cost (mileage reimbursement 
only, not time of officers doing the transport).  
 
The Raise the Age legislation that goes into effect December 1, 2019 requires the Department of Public 
Safety to provide transportation of all juveniles going from juvenile detention to court.  Additional funding 
for vehicles and staff to provide transport was added to the DPS funding request, but these arrangements 
must be reviewed with Mecklenburg County to ensure the increased level of transport to and from court will 
be covered by DPS.  Video court appearances are not considered best practice for juvenile offenders, with 
face to face interaction preferred for all court appearances.   
 
 

Intake and Release 
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■ Education and Treatment Programming- Federal law requires 5.5 hours of academic education per day 
for youth under 18.  There are 12 classrooms at Detention Center North, and these classrooms are used 
by adults and youthful offenders.  The current population of youthful offenders at Detention Center North 
(40-45 average daily population) attend classes in the classrooms provided in close proximity to the youthful 
offender housing wing. These 12 classrooms will be sufficient for operation of a 96-capacity juvenile 
detention center.  However, with the expansion of juvenile detention capacity to serve 96 juveniles the 
amount of classroom instruction will increase.  The complexity will also increase due to the age span of 
youth from 11 to 17 years old.  
 
Based on the profile characteristics of Mecklenburg County’s juvenile and youthful offenders and the 
population of up to 96 juveniles in detention, the amount of treatment, counseling and case management 
services will also increase.  

 

 

  

Classroom 
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Staff Increases Required to Operate a Juvenile Detention Center at Detention Center North 

Table 7 shows the current and proposed staffing level to operate a 96-bed juvenile detention center.  Each of these 
staff allocations will be described below.  
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■ Direct Care (Youth Counselor) – An increase of 6.2 direct care staff will be required to comply with PREA 
staffing ratios.  Due to the fact the housing units are 12 beds, compliance will require (2) direct care staff 
during awake hours, and (1) direct care staff during sleeping hours in the housing unit to comply with PREA 
standards.  For direct care staff positions, which are in the facility 365 days a year, 24 hours per day, a shift 
relief calculation of .8 is added to show the total number of positions required to operate each shift in the 
facility.  This is also true for the all security positions to account for coverage in the facility 24/7. 

 
 

■ Shift Supervisor- An additional 5.4 Shift Supervisor positions will be required to operate a 96-capacity 
juvenile detention center.  This position will oversee all security aspects of the juvenile detention center and 
Youth Counselors that provide direct supervision in the housing units. This position also serves as back up 
as needed to all security positions in the facility. 

 
 

■ Intake and Release- The intake and release area of Detention Center North will have to become 
operational.  An additional 5.4 positions have to be added to allow for intake, release, and staging of court 
transports.  This position also serves as back up as needed to all security positions in the facility. 

 
 

■ Rover/Relief- An additional 5.4 positions should be added to account for relief and assistance in movement 
in the juvenile detention center.  This position would provide relief/back-up and breaks for direct care staff 
located in the housing units, or in any area in the detention center day or night.  

 
 

■ Education-Three additional teaching positions will be required to meet the needs of a juvenile detention 
population of 96 youth.  Based on the varied age of juveniles in detention, this will require middle school, 
high school and specialized instruction requirements.  In addition, the part time positions of Dean of 
Students and School Guidance Counselor should become full time positions with a 96-bed detention center. 

 
 

■ Treatment Programming- An additional 8 treatment staff will be required to safely operate the juvenile 
detention center.  This includes a Program Manager and additional case managers and mental health 
liaisons. In addition, at least two mental health clinicians should be added to the current medical contract 
to serve youth with mental health treatment needs in juvenile detention. 

 
 

■ Other Services - Other services (food, medical) are already provided for a population of roughly 160 
capacity at Detention Center North under contractual agreements for certain capacity levels.  
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Operational Cost Increase Associated with Juvenile Detention at Detention Center North 
 
Table 8 presents a cost summary of the increased positions associated with operation of a juvenile detention center 
at Detention Center North.  An additional 34.4 positions will be needed to operate a 96-capacity juvenile detention 
center at Detention Center North, and the estimated annual cost for the additional positions (2019 dollars) is 
$2,860,773.  Several assumptions were used to arrive at the total annual FY 20 operational cost and the per diem 
rate at Detention Center North associated with operating juvenile detention.  These include: 

 
• In FY 17 the operational capacity of Detention Center North was 157 beds.  The annual budget in FY 17 was 

$17,654,000 which translates to a per diem cost of $308.66. 
 

• In FY 18 and FY 19 Detention Center North capacity fluctuated due to females being moved to Detention Center 
North while security upgrades were untaken at Detention Center Central.  Females will be moved back to 
Detention Center Central by FY 20, which will then bring the operating capacity at Detention Center North more 
in line with the FY 17 capacity level. 

 
• In FY 20 the operational capacity of Detention Center North had been set at 163 beds.  This includes (1) 56 

bed adult housing unit, and the 107-capacity youthful offender housing wing and associated programs.  Since 
the cost calculation for operation of Detention Center North will include the adult housing unit and the total 
capacity at the campus will be similar to the FY 17 capacity, the FY 17 operational budget of $17,654,000 was 
used as a base to calculate the total Detention Center North operational budget for FY 20.  A 3% annual 
increase for inflation has been added to the FY 17 budget, which totals $18,713,240. 

 
• The inflated FY 17 budget is then added to the annual cost of new positions required to operate a 96-bed 

juvenile detention center, which results in an annual operational cost of $21,574,013 in FY 20 at Detention 
Center North.  Based on the total operational capacity of 163 at Detention Center North the per diem rate in FY 
20 is $362.62. 

 

The per diem cost of $362.62 to operate Detention Center North at a capacity of 163 is substantially higher than 
the North Carolina Department of Public Safety per diem rate of $244 for juveniles placed in detention centers.  
Mecklenburg County is currently paying half of the per diem cost or $122 per day to house youth in the Cabarrus 
County Juvenile Detention Center.  This increased per diem rate must be presented to the North Carolina 
Department of Public Safety to determine the cost sharing approach for Mecklenburg County, as well as other 
counties that may place youth at the Mecklenburg County juvenile detention center if space is available.  
 
 
Facility Modifications to Enhance Juvenile Detention at the Detention Center North 
 
Mecklenburg County should consider facility modifications to enhance the environment of the juvenile detention 
center at Detention Center North so that it reflects more of a therapeutic environment.  This can include an upgrade 
to the lighting and color in the housing unit, and softer furnishings and fixtures in the dayroom.  If it can be 
accomplished a larger indoor or outdoor recreation area would enhance the environment for juvenile offenders and 
provide a positive activity for youth by reducing idle time in the housing units.  
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RECOMMENDATION 
 
 
The feasibility study undertaken by Mecklenburg County was to assess whether or not vacant housing at Detention 
Center North could be converted into statewide juvenile detention capacity.  The assessment of vacant housing, 
based on standards and best practices, lead to the conclusion that the only suitable housing for juvenile detention 
is the youthful offender housing wing, with smaller 12-bed housing units.  The juvenile detention projections 
developed by the state indicate that a 96-capacity juvenile detention center at Detention Center North will primarily 
serve Mecklenburg County youth. Unless juvenile detention capacity requirements for Mecklenburg County are 
reduced in the future there will be very limited availability to serve other counties requiring juvenile detention. 
 
Now that the increased staffing and associated costs have been calculated, Mecklenburg County must determine 
the reimbursement rate from the Department of Public Safety to operate a juvenile detention center at Detention 
Center North.  If a 96-capacity juvenile detention center is not developed at Detention Center North Mecklenburg 
County would be faced with three options.   
 
The first option would be to rely on the Department of Public Safety to expand (new construction or renovation of 
existing structure) juvenile detention capacity in close proximity to Mecklenburg County, and continue sharing the 
cost for juvenile detention.  The second option would be to place juveniles from Mecklenburg County around the 
state in whatever detention beds might be available, which will be limited due to increased demand for juvenile 
detention in all of North Carolina counties. This option would place youth far from their home community, and would 
present transportation challenges for court proceedings. The third option would be for Mecklenburg County to 
construct their own juvenile detention center.  For cost comparison the per diem cost to operate a new facility would 
be similar to the per diem cost calculation for operation of juvenile detention at Detention Center North.  However, 
the construction cost alone for a new 100-bed juvenile detention could exceed $40 million, assuming 1,000 SF per 
juvenile and $400 per SF construction costs. 
 
With the time frame for implementation of the Raise the Age legislation looming, Mecklenburg County may have to 
provide juvenile detention at Detention Center North—at least for the immediate time frame.  This is preferable to 
the option of sending Mecklenburg County youth all over the state to be placed in detention, and it is also unlikely 
that beds would even be available based on the deficit of juvenile detention beds statewide.  
 
This report concludes that it is feasible to develop juvenile detention capacity at Detention Center North, but it will 
cost substantially more to operate than the current per diem rate charged for juvenile detention by the North Carolina 
Department of Public Safety ($362.62 vs. $244).  Mecklenburg County will have to negotiate new reimbursement 
rates with the Department of Public Safety based on the analysis of operational cost. 
 
If the County and the North Carolina Department of Public Safety reach agreement on reimbursement rates/cost 
sharing approaches and juvenile detention is developed at Detention Center North additional staff should be hired, 
and facility improvements (however minor) should be implemented to enhance the physical environment.  The 
Sheriff’s Office would have to develop policies and procedures to ensure sight and sound separation of adult and 
juvenile offenders, and procedures for intake of youth from other counties (if capacity is available) would have to be 
established.  Finally, Mecklenburg County should develop a new job description for Youth Counselors to reflect the 
skill set necessary to ensure juvenile and staff safety in the facility, with a focus on rehabilitative treatment in an 
environment that supports therapeutic interventions. 
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INTERVIEWS CONDUCTED IN APRIL AND MAY 2019 
 
 Email and Phone Contact 
 
Sheriff Garry McFadden Garry.McFadden@mecklenburgcountync.gov 
Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office 1-980-314-5001 
 
 
Telisa White, Chief Deputy  Telisa.White@mecklenburgcountync.gov 
Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office, Chief of Detention 1-980-772-9655 
 
 
Rodney M. Collins, Chief Deputy Rodney.Collins@mecklenburgcountync.gov 
Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office 1-980-314-5851 
 
 
Dr. Keith Cradle, PhD  Keith.Cradle@mecklenburgcountync.gov 
Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office, Director of Youth Programs 1-980-314-5577 
 1-980.556.2998 (cell) 
 
Rachel Vanhoy  Rachel.Vanhoy@mecklenburgcountync.gov 
Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office, Senior Fiscal Administrator 1-980-314-5195 
 
 
Dustin Elliott Dustin.Elliott@mecklenburgcountync.gov 
Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office, Management Analyst 1-980-314-5173 
 
 
Mary Dellinger Mary.Dellinger@mecklenburgcountync.gov 
Mecklenburg County Sheriff’s Office, Human Resource Manager 1-980-314-5862 
 
 
Sonya Harper Sonya.Harper@MeckNC.gov 
Director of Criminal Justice Services 1-704-579-3153 
 
 
Brandon Juhaish Brandon.Juhaish@mecklenburgcountync.gov 
Mecklenburg County Office of Management & Budget, 1-980-314-2913 
Enterprise Management Analyst 
 
 
Kimberly L. Quintus kimberly.quintus@ncdps.gov 
NC Department of Public Safety, Director of Juvenile Justice Reinvestment Act 1-919-324-6064 
 
 
Jim Speight  james.speight@ncdps.gov 
NC Department of Public Safety, Facilities  1-910-233-0118 
 
 
Russell Price  Russell.price@ncdps.gov 
NC Dept of Public Safety 1-704-330-4338 or 1-704-635-1282 
Chief Court Counselor for 26th Judicial District 
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mailto:Telisa.White@mecklenburgcountync.gov
mailto:Keith.Cradle@mecklenburgcountync.gov
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mailto:Mary.Dellinger@mecklenburgcountync.gov
mailto:Sonya.Harper@MeckNC.gov
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 Email and Phone Contact 
 
Chris Wood Chris.Wood@dhhs.nc.gov 
North Carolina Department of Health and Human Services 1-919-855-3893 
Jail and Detention Center Section  
 
 
Angela Wilson, Director Angela.d.wilson@ncdps.gov 
Cabarrus County Juvenile Detention Center 1-704-720-0807 
 

mailto:Chris.Wood@dhhs.nc.gov
mailto:Angela.d.wilson@ncdps.gov
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AMERCIAN CORRECTIONAL ASSOCIATION STANDARDS FOR LOCAL JUVENILE DETENTION 
FACILITIES 
 

Item 
ACA Juvenile Detention Facilities (3rd Edition, 1991, with 2012 

Standards Supplement) Comments 

JUVENILE HOUSING 

3-JDF 
2C-01  
 

Living units are primarily designed for single occupancy sleeping 
rooms; multiple occupancy rooms do not exceed 20 percent of the 
bed capacity of the unit. 

None 

3-JDF 
2C-02  
 

Revised January 1996, Single cells/rooms and multiple-occupancy 
cells/rooms may be used for housing juveniles in medium/minimum 
custody when the classifications system, cell/room size, and level 
of supervision meet the following requirements: 
1.  Number of Occupants Amount of Unencumbered Space* 
                    1                          35 square feet per occupant 
                  2-50                       25 square feet  

*”Unencumbered space” is usable space that is not encumbered 
by furnishings for fixtures.  At least one dimension of the 
unencumbered space is no less than seven feet.  In determining 
unencumbered space in the cell or room, the total square 
footage is obtained and the square footage of fixtures and 
equipment is subtracted.  All fixtures and equipment must be in 
operational position and must provide  
 
the following minimums per person:  bed, plumbing fixtures (if 
inside the cell/room), desk, locker, and chair or stool. 

2.  When confinement exceeds 10 hours per day, there are at least 
80 square feet of total floor space per occupant. 

3.  Housing is in compliance with American Correctional 
Association standards 3-JDF-2C-06, 3-JDF-2C-07, 3-JDF-2C-
08, and 3-JDF-2C-09. 

4.  Medium-security juveniles housed in multiple-occupancy 
cells/rooms require direct supervision. 

A classification system is used to divide occupants into groups that 
reduce the probability of assault and disruptive behavior.  At a 
minimum, the classification system evaluates the following: 

• mental and emotional stability 
• escape history 
• history of assaultive behavior 
• medical status 
• age 
• enemies of record 
• male and female juveniles are housed in separate 

cells/rooms 
 

None 

3-JDF 
2C-02-1 
 

Added August 1991.  Written policy, procedure, and practice 
provide that single-occupancy rooms shall be available when 
indicated for the following: 

• juveniles with severe medical disabilities 
• juveniles suffering from serious mental illness 
• sexual predators 
• juveniles likely to be exploited or victimized by others 
• juveniles who have other special needs for single housing 

 

While standards permit the housing of 
juveniles in multiple rooms, there is a 
need for single rooms for the juvenile 
groups listed above. The caveat “when 
indicated” refers to determinations made 
by the classification system, medical 
diagnosis, or other professional 
conclusion. 
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Item 
ACA Juvenile Detention Facilities (3rd Edition, 1991, with 2012 

Standards Supplement) Comments 

3-JDF 
2C-03 
 

Revised January 1996.  Each sleeping room has, at a minimum, 
the following facilities and conditions: 

• sanitation facilities, including access to toilet facilities that 
are available for use without staff assistance 24-hours a 
day 

• a washbasin with hot and cold running water 
• a bed and adequate space for storage  
• a desk and chair or stool in facilities that do not have 

scheduled program activities outside youth sleeping 
rooms for eight hours or more per day 

• natural light  
• temperatures that are appropriate to the summer and 

winter comfort zones 
 

Sensory awareness is enhanced by 
providing variety in terms of space, 
surface textures, and colors. Natural 
lighting should be available either by 
room windows to the exterior or from a 
source within 20 feet of the room.  The 
bed should be elevated from the floor 
and have a clean, covered mattress with 
blankets provided, as needed. 

3-JDF 
2C-04 
 

Revised August 1995.  Dayrooms with space for varied juvenile 
activities are situated immediately adjacent to the juvenile sleeping 
areas.  Dayrooms provide a minimum of 35 square feet of space 
per juvenile (exclusive of lavatories, showers, and toilets) for the 
maximum number of juveniles who use the dayroom at one time, 
and no dayroom encompasses less than 100 square feet of space 
(exclusive of lavatories, showers, and toilets). 
 

While the standard establishes a 
minimum square footage for any 
dayroom, total square footage is 
calculated for the maximum number of 
users at one time rather than the total 
number of juveniles served. 

3-JDF 
2C-05 
 

Revised August 1998.  Dayrooms provide sufficient seating and 
writing surfaces.  Dayroom furnishings are consistent with the 
custody level of the juveniles assigned. 

The standard provides managers and 
designers with flexibility designing and 
furnishing dayrooms and takes into 
consideration the range of activities that 
may occur (for example, dayroom 
activities usually include television 
viewing, reading, recreation, 
conversation, and games, and 
sometimes include eating and work).  In 
lower security settings, the use of 
“normalized” furnishings should be 
considered.  
 

3-JDF-
2C-06 
(REF. 2-
8133) 

Toilets are provided at a minimum ratio of one for every 12 
juveniles in male facilities and one for every eight juveniles in 
female facilities.  Urinals may be substituted for up to one-half of 
the toilets in male facilities.  All housing units with five or more 
juveniles have a minimum of two toilets. 
 

The standard ensures the availability of 
toilets and requires a measure of privacy 
and control for users.  At the same time, 
the standard provides flexibility for 
designers and managers. 

3-JDF-
2C-07 
(REF.2-
8133) 

Juveniles have access to operable wash basins with hot and cold 
running water in the housing units at a minimum ratio of one basin 
for every 12 occupants. 
 

Provision must be made for juvenile 
access to wash basins in sleeping areas, 
dayrooms, and other parts of the facility. 
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Item 
ACA Juvenile Detention Facilities (3rd Edition, 1991, with 2012 

Standards Supplement) Comments 

3-JDF 
2C-08 
 

Revised August 1995.  Juveniles have access to operable showers 
with temperature-controlled hot and cold running water, at a 
minimum ratio of one shower for every eight juveniles, unless 
national or state building or health codes specify a different ratio.  
Water for showers is thermostatically controlled to temperatures 
ranging from 100 degrees Fahrenheit to 120 degrees Fahrenheit to 
ensure the safety of juveniles and to promote hygienic practices. 

Juveniles can use scalding showers as a 
weapon against, or punishment for, other 
juveniles.  Also, accidental injury could 
occur when cold water is drawn in other 
areas, thereby unexpectedly elevating 
the hot water in showers to scalding 
temperatures.  Water temperatures 
below 100 degrees Fahrenheit are 
uncomfortable and may deter an 
individual from pursuing good hygienic 
practices. The temperature controls 
should not preclude the use of water at 
higher temperatures, if needed, in other 
areas of the institution, such as kitchens. 

3-JDF 
2C-09 
 

Revised August 1995.  Juveniles with disabilities are housed in a 
manner that provides for their safety and security.  Housing used 
by juveniles with disabilities is designed for their use and provides 
for integration with other juveniles.  Programs and services are 
accessible to juveniles with disabilities who reside in the facility. 
 

If the facility accepts individuals with 
disabilities, it must provide for their 
housing and use of facility resources.  
Housing includes, but is not limited to, 
sleeping quarters/areas, furnishings, 
dayrooms, toilets, washbasins, facilities, 
showers/bathing, and other common 
elements.  Program and service areas 
include, but are not limited to exercise 
and recreation areas, visiting rooms, 
laundry facilities,  
 
private counseling space, group meeting 
rooms, dining rooms, telephone facilities, 
admission and intake areas, and 
administrative areas, where appropriate. 
 

3-JDF-
2D-01 

Revised January 2008.  Written policy, procedure, and practice 
require that all housing areas provide at a minimum the following: 

• lighting of at least 20 foot-candles at desk level and in the 
personal grooming area, as documented by a qualified 
source, at least once per accreditation cycle. 

• Natural light available from an opening or window that 
has a view to the outside, or from a source within 20 feet 
of the room. 

• Other lighting requirements for the facility determined by 
tasks to be performed. 

• Access to drinking fountain. 
• Heating, ventilation, and acoustical systems to ensure 

healthful and comfortable living and working conditions 
for juveniles and staff. 
 

None 

3-JDF-
2E-01 
(REF. 2-
8143) 

Principle:  Adequate space must be provided for the various 
program and service functions conducted in the facility.  Spatial 
requirements are best determined by careful assessment of how, 
when, and by how many juveniles such spaces are used. 
 

Space requirements for living units, day 
room, dining room, and school 
classrooms are stated specifically in 
other standards, as are outdoor space 
requirements. 
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Item 
ACA Juvenile Detention Facilities (3rd Edition, 1991, with 2012 

Standards Supplement) Comments 
The total combined indoor activity area, which includes the 
gymnasium, multi-purpose room(s), library, arts and crafts room(s), 
and all other leisure areas outside the living unit, provides space 
equivalent to a minimum of 100 square feet per juvenile. 
 

3-JDF-
2E-02 
(Ref. 
New) 

Outdoor and covered/enclosed exercise areas for general 
population juveniles are provided in sufficient number to ensure 
that each juvenile is offered at least one hour of access daily. 

None 

3-JDF-
2E-03 
(Ref. 2-
8147) 

Sufficient space is provided for a visiting room or areas for contact 
visiting.  There is adequately designed space to permit screening 
and searching of both juveniles and visitors.  Space is provided for 
the proper storage of visitors’ coats, handbags, and other personal 
items not allowed into the visiting area. 
 

None 

3-JDF-
2E-04 
(Ref. 2-
8152) 

There is interview space available in or near the living unit. Juveniles waiting to see their social 
worker or probation officer need a place 
to wait next to the office but away from 
their group.  Use of such a room, with a 
door into the office, can save time and 
make for more effective interviews.  A 
small alcove can serve the same 
purpose. 
 

3-JDF-
2D-05 
(Ref. 2-
8146) 
 

School classrooms are designed in conformity with local or state 
educational requirements. 

None 

3-JDF-
2E-06 
(Ref. 2-
8144) 

There is at least 15 square feet of floor space per person using the 
dining room or dining area; space is provided for group dining 
except where security or safety considerations justify otherwise. 

In addition to provisions for the maximum 
number of juveniles that utilize the dining 
area, allowances should be made for 
staff or guests who may use the dining 
area at the same time. 
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OVERVIEW OF PREA STANDARDS 
 

 

Understanding the Impact of the Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) Standards on Facilities That 
House Youth 

Passed in 2003, the Prison Rape Elimination Act (PREA) is the first federal civil statute focused 
specifically on addressing sexual violence in juvenile facilities, jails, prisons, lockups, and other facilities. 
PREA established the National Prison Rape Elimination Commission, which held hearings about sexual 
misconduct in custody, issued reports on the problem of sexual victimization in secure facilities, and 
proposed standards for the prevention, detection, and response to sexual misconduct in criminal and 
juvenile justice settings. The law provided for data collection, technical assistance, early funding to assist 
states, and periodic reviews of facilities with high and low rates of victimization.  

PREA required the Bureau of Justice Statistics (BJS) to examine the prevalence of sexual misconduct in 
juvenile facilities. To meet this requirement, BJS surveyed youth in 195 juvenile confinement facilities 
across the country. Over one in eight youth reported experiencing one or more incidents of sexual 
victimization by another youth or facility staff from 2008 to 2009.  

 

Finally, PREA required the Department of Justice to issue standards outlining the steps that facilities must 
take to address sexual misconduct prevention, detection, and response. On June 20th, 2012, the 
Department of Justice officially published the final standards for four types of facilities: juvenile facilities, 
adult prisons and jails, lockups, and community confinement facilities. The final standards and the Justice 
Department commentary are available at http://www.gpo.gov/fdsys/pkg/FR-2012-06-20/pdf/2012-
12427.pdf.  
 

What do the standards mean for facilities that house youth? 

The PREA standards apply to certain categories of facilities. For example, the standards establish a set of 
standards for “juvenile facilities,” defined as facilities “primarily used for the confinement of juveniles 
pursuant to the juvenile justice system or criminal justice system.” The Justice Department made clear that 
facilities such as group homes fall within the juvenile facility standards, not the adult community 
confinement facility standards.  

For the purposes of PREA, a “juvenile” is any person under the age of 18 “unless under adult court 
supervision and confined or detained in a prison or jail.” In states with extended age of juvenile court 
jurisdiction, the juvenile standards still apply to facilities that confine youth over the age of 18, so long as the 
facility confines primarily youth under the age of 18. The standards for adult prisons, jails, and lockups also 
contain special provisions for youth housed in those criminal justice facilities pursuant to the adult criminal 
justice system, which are discussed later in this document. 

Under the PREA standards, State governors must certify that all facilities “under the operational control of 
the State’s executive branch” fully comply with the PREA standards, including facilities operated by private 
entities on behalf of the State. Otherwise, the State may lose five percent of any Department of Justice 
grant funds that it receives for “prison purposes.” The Department of Justice has not yet specified which 
funding streams could be in jeopardy for non-compliance. Additionally, correctional accreditation 
organizations that receive any federal funding must ensure that their standards conform to the PREA 
standards.  
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OVERVIEW OF PREA STANDARDS (continued) 
 
 
 
 
 Note: Even though a facility such as a county-operated juvenile detention center does not officially fall 

within the scope of the governor’s certification, an agency and facility administrators may be subject to 
litigation for noncompliance with the standards to the extent that courts interpret the PREA standards as 
“generally accepted professional standards.”  

 

What do the PREA standards require for youth in juvenile facilities? 

Officials should read the PREA standards and commentary in full to understand the requirements that 
apply to their facilities. This section provides a summary of the key requirements in each area. It is 
intended for individuals who wish to understand the new standards but who do not have responsibility for 
implementing the details of the requirements. 

• Prevention Planning 
• Response 
• Training and Education 
• Screening  
• Reporting 
• Responding to Misconduct 
• Investigations 
• Discipline 
• Medical and Mental Health Care 
• Data Collection and Review 
• Audits 

Source:  Center for Children’s Law and Policy, Washington DC, www.cclp.org, 2012. 

http://www.cclp.org/
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SAMPLE YOUTH COUNSELOR JOB DESCRIPTION 
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